L A S ER H A I R R EMOVA L
EXTRA SMALL AREA

$33 per session • 6 sessions for $99
Middle Brow

SMALL AREA

$43 per session • 6 sessions for $129

For one of the following areas: Lip, Chin, Sideburns, Cheeks, Nipples, Underarms,
Stomach Line, Bum Line, Hands, Feet, Knees, Ears

MEDIUM AREA

$100 per session • 6 sessions for $300

For one of the following areas: Entire Face (Side Burns, Cheeks, Lip and Chin),
Hairline (Back of Neck), Neck, Shoulders, Upper or Lower Arms, Upper or Lower Legs,
Upper or Lower Back, Stomach, Chest, Basic Bikini, Brazilian Bikini, Bum

As moms ourselves, we know how many times a service
has needed to be cancelled because you can’t find childcare.
Worry no more.

LARGE AREA

We are located above Kidz Country Day Care,

$200 per session • 6 sessions for $600

For one of the following areas: Full Arms, Full Legs, Full Back, Chest and Stomach Combo

EXTRA LARGE AREA

$250 per session • 6 sessions for $750

a licensed day care center in our building.
Our clients will receive a discounted rate at Kidz Country,
so your child can have fun while you have your service.
Where else can you relax knowing your child is
close by and in good hands?

For one of the following areas: Full Arms and Shoulders (does not include Underarms),
Full Back and Shoulders, Chest–Stomach Combo with Shoulders

WA XI NG

We never double dip.

FACE – For Him or Her
Cheeks $15
Chin $15
Ears $12

Eyebrows $15
Full Face $49
Lip $10

Neck $15
Nose $12
Sideburns $12

BODY– For Him or Her
Arms (Half) $32
Arms (Full) $40
Back (Lower) $20
Back (Middle) $22
Back (Upper) $22

Back (Full) $60
Chest (Full) $28
Hands $12
Legs (Lower) $38
Legs (Upper) $38

Legs (Full) $65
Shoulders $22
Stomach (Full) $28
Toes $12
Underarm $20

JUST FOR HER

Chest (Strip) $20 • Stomach Line $20

Pure Radiance Swim - $40 & UP

When you don’t want to bare it all, we will remove what can not be hidden by your swimsuit.

Pure Radiance Strip - $50 & UP

When you want to leave just a little bit, this Brazilian is for you. Much more than the Swim,
but less than the Bare It All.

Pure Radiance Bare It All - $60 & UP

If you want to be completely bare, this one is for you.

All of our waxing services are 100% sanitary, and we use
only the best soft wax that leaves your skin smooth as silk.

We use the Lumenis Lightsheer Desire.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
WAXING
FACIALS
HYDRAFACIALS
MASSAGE THERAPY

It is the newest machine from Lumenis. It is virtually pain free.

We use HydroPeptide products for every facial.
We love the product and we are sure you will too.
With 9 facials to choose from, our Estheticians can help you
choose the one that is right for your skin.

Our Massage Therapists & Estheticians
are Licensed by NYS

Pure Radiance Day Spa is
focused on providing affordable
top-of-the-line skin care.
We are committed to
making your experience with us
the best you have ever had.
Call us today:

845-803-8129

MASSAGE
Pure Radiance Day Spa is your destination for a therapeutic and relaxing experience
in a beautiful spa setting. Whether you're looking for a general relaxation experience,
relief of tension in a specific area, or anything in between, our licensed massage therapists
can deliver the massage that's just right for you.

Aromatherapy Massage

Treat yourself to a Swedish massage that will stimulate your senses and bring deep
relaxation body, mind and spirit. Our aromatherapy massage incorporates an essential oil
blend of your choosing that will leave you feeling whole again.

70 min $115 • 90 min $140

Hot Stone Massage

The Hot Stone massage is a deeply healing Swedish massage that includes heated basalt
stones that radiate heat into tired, achy and overused muscles.

70 min $145 • 90 min $160

The Integrative Massage

Do you find that you need more pressure on your back and less on your legs or vice versa?
Well now you can have a massage perfectly suited for you. Our Integrative massage
incorporates light, medium and deep pressure to your specification.

70 min $115 • 90 min $125

Swedish Massage

A light to medium firm pressure is used to help with circulation, release tension,
release pain and leave you feeling stress free.

30 min $45 • 45 minute $60 • 70 min $100 • 90 min $125

Deep Tissue Massage

Deep tissue massage utilizes stronger pressure to access deeper layers of tissue within the
body. This approach can be used to alter old patterns within the body, address chronic
conditions that have led to tension and discomfort. It will also increase your range of motion.
You will feel greater freedom within your muscles and body overall!

30 min $55 • 45 minute $70 • 70 min $120 • 90 min $145

FA C I A L S
Pure Radiance Anti Wrinkle “Signature Facial” - $95

This relaxing “No Downtime” treatment infuses skin with the rejuvenating and uplifting
benefits of 17 peptides, growth factors and proteins. The facial begins by gently exfoliating to
promote healthy skin renewal and brightness. It nourishes with vitamins and minerals. It
protects your skin with antioxidants. Benefits: After just one treatment, expression lines
appear relaxed, skin is glowing, texture is smoother and skin is plumped.

45 – 60 minutes

Pure Radiance “Mini Summer Facial” - $55

Pure Radiance Anti-Stress “Express Facial” - $70

This facial targets the busy client who is short on time and looking for a quick fix. It keeps the
skin calm, hydrated and protected from stress and harsh weather conditions. This facial
resurfaces with enzymes and lactic acid while Echinacea stem cells revitalize and hydrate, and
peptides renew and rejuvenate the skin. Benefits: After just one treatment, skin is
hydrated, smoother and glowing. Fine lines and wrinkles are less noticeable.

35 – 45 minutes

Pure Radiance “Brightening Facial” - $95

This facial evens out, lightens and brightens all skin types. The Brightening Facial will
increase brightness and skin health by producing melanin production, exfoliating and
reducing spot causing inflammation all while extending the skin cell lifespan and protecting
against further damage with a potent dose of antioxidants. Benefits: After just one treatment,
skin is glowing, more even, smooth and tone. Ideally this treatment is
performed in a series of 6 to treat hyperpigmentation and uneven skin tone.

45 – 60 minutes

Pure Radiance Vitamin C Microdermabrasion Facial - $130

The Vitamin C Microdermabrasion will lighten and brighten the skin as well as stimulate
collagen production to reduce the appearance of fine lines. Facial includes apple and papaya
enzymes along with manually applied microdermabrasion crystals infused with Vitamin C,
topped off with a cranberry pomegranate mask to restore hydration, revealing a bright
and supple complexion. Benefits: Improved tone and texture, softens the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles, leaving you with a clear, radiant complexion.

60 – 70 minutes

Pure Radiance Pumpkin Clarifying Peel - $115

This deep cleansing facial will clarify, exfoliate and draw out impurities while
nourishing the skin with peptides, vitamins, enzymes and nutrients. The naturally
occurring salicylic acid and enzymes in the pumpkin remove dead surface cells,
leaving skin looking and feeling smoother and clearer. The cranberry pomegranate
mask provides skin with a protective shield that keeps it calm, hydrated
and looking youthful. Benefits: After one treatment, skin is smoother,
glowing and hydrated.

60 – 70 minutes

Pure Radiance Green Apple Microdermabrasion Peel - $130

Glycolic Acid Peel - $25

Glycolic acid is currently a popular treatment for wrinkles and acne prone skin types as part of the
alpha hydroxyl acid family of natural ingredients, it is derived from sugar cane and is a fruit acid. When
applied to the skin, it helps to remove the “glue” that holds old, rough and dry skin on the surface as
it removes the top layer of skin; a fresh, new layer is visible that radiates a clear, glowing complexion.

Lactic Acid Peel - $25

One of the gentlest, unlike a glycolic acid peel or a salicylic acid peel, a lactic acid peel is extra
gentle and good for those with even the most sensitive skin. Lactic acid is derived from sour milk.
It’s an alpha hydroxyl acid like glycolic acid. Lactic acid peels help to remove germs, dead cells and
toxins from the skin.This peel will leave you with skin that feels smoother and appears more toned.

Décolleté Treatment - $30

60 – 70 minutes

ADD-ON for any Facial or Massage

Pure Radiance Blueberry Peel - $115

10 min Foot Scrub $10 • 10 min Hand Scrub $10
Combine both for $18, which adds 20 minutes

Pure Radiance Advanced Resurfacing “Stem Cell Facial” - $105

Pure Radiance Chianti Wine Body Scrub - $95

45 – 60 minutes

ADD-ON to any Pure Radiance Facial

Precautions to be aware of when requesting a Glycolic or Lactic Acid Peel:
Prior to requesting these treatments please inform your Esthetician of ALL
vitamins, medication or products containing Retin-A and avoid consuming alcohol.
Right after the treatment you might feel some burning (tingling is normal) if burning occurs please
inform your Esthetician. Cold compresses are recommended for this sensation if burning occurs at
a later time. You might experience some redness, but again, this usually goes away within 24-48
hours. If you have sensitive or very fair skin you are more likely to encounter these discomforts.
Please be sure to apply sunblock daily after this treatment, as your skin will be sensitive to sunlight.

The Décolleté is one of the most neglected parts of the body when it comes to maintenance for
prevention of aging. It is also more likely to show signs of aging sooner as the skin in this particular
area is thinner. This Treatment includes cleansing along with a lactic acid peel and a restorative mask.

This facial refreshes and rejuvenates without causing irritation or sensitivity. Enzymes
and peptides will keep the skin looking alive and young. Antioxidants will nourish and
protect while Hyaluronic acid will hydrate and plump the skin. Benefits: After just one
treatment, skin is hydrated renewed and smoother.

This advanced facial incorporates the power of nature’s own stem cells and peptides to
rejuvenate, revive and protect the skin. It will re-energize your own skin cells, increase
hydration, reduce wrinkles, firm and lift the skin. Benefits: After just one treatment,
skin feels smoother, looks brighter and is energized. Wrinkles and lines are less visible.

Basic Hydrafacial $169
Series of Four (4) Basic Hydrafacials for $596 (at $149 each)
Series of Six (6) Basic Hydrafacials for $834 (at $139 each)
Series of Twelve (12) Basic Hydrafacials for $1548 (at $129 each)

Green apple is rich in antioxidants and vitamins such as A and C as well as phenols, which play
a major role in delaying premature aging. Microdermabrasion crystals slough off the top layer,
revealing a bright, firm, clear complexion. To top this facial off a brightening mask will be
applied, which is full of plant stem cells and peptides to boost moisture and increase elasticity.
Benefits: Mild tightening effect for improved elasticity, increases collagen production
at a cellular level. Skin will appear bright and refined.

This is a lovely and refreshing addition to our Pure Radiance Signature Facial. Ideal for those with
sensitive skin as this peel has a light cooling effect, a natural exfoliating peel that deep cleanses
pores, tones the look of skin along with restoring moisture while calming and repairing cells.
Benefits: Mild form of exfoliation that restores moisture while calming and repairing cells
as well as reducing inflammation, leaving the skin supple and polished.

25 – 35 minutes

HY DR AFACIALS
The “HydraFacial” is a non-invasive, multi-step treatment that combines the benefits of
next-level hydradermabrasion, a chemical peel, automated painless extraction (non-pinching)
and a special delivery of Antioxidants, Hyaluronic Acid and Peptides. It does all of this in one
quick treatment. It is the newest advance in non-laser skin resurfacing. Simply put this
treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and hydrates your skin simultaneously. It is
excellent for any age, skin type, ethnicity or condition.The results: clearer, more beautiful
skin. Improves the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, congested, enlarged pores, oily or
acne-prone skin, hyperpigmentation and brown spots to help slow down your skin's aging
process and delay the need for invasive procedures.

60 – 70 minutes

Enjoy our luxury Chianti body scrub for skin that radiates with health and is soft to the touch.
Carefully balanced to both deeply cleanse and replenish, this body scrub will lift the veil of
dullness and dryness to restore hydrated silkiness to skin. Benefits: Exfoliating Scrub removes
dull, dry skin and replenishes hydration, revealing a polished glow for skin that is soft the touch.

55 – 60 minutes

Both Hand and Foot treatments include the use of our Chianti wine scrub, which will be
removed with warm towels and a hydrating cream will be massaged into the area being treated.
Adds an additional 10 minutes for one, or 20 minutes for both.

S U NLE S S TANNING
“Sun Laboratories” Sunless Tanning Lotion Application - $75

Applied directly to the skin with the hands of your technician. Technology in the lotion
matches the melanin in your skin while enhancing natural pigmentation. Color is instant and
will intensify within 3 hours. To avoid discoloration it is best to exfoliate before this treatment
and allow 24 hours before your next shower.

